
Providing Opportunities for Everyone

•Fjve and a hall years ago, my life was flipped upside down when I gave birth to my son,
- i. He was born with Dawn Syncrcme, From that moment on, I slew that I needed

to do my best to provide him with the skills that he would need to became an incependent
adult and a valuable member of his community”
‘Our experience with the Miracle League has been life-changing. I realized that my life had
not been flipped upsite down; instead, it had been fhpped right side up. Fnendships were

farmed. And through continued involvement with the Fairfield Family V activities provided

our friendships the chance to be strengthened. ‘r Miracle League ‘buddies’ are now

members of his family.’
‘The ice Nuxhall Miracle Leagues are truly magical. Time stands still. Miracles happen.

Moments in time are forever etched into our memory, providing us with smiles and laugh
ter that will never fade,’

- ti has also been involved with adaptive swimming lessons, specifically designed far

special needs children. This has provided us both with more opportunities to aevelop life
skills and independence, He is learning water safety, ant it has opened up our communi

cation with one another. He is learning new words, thought processes, and learning how

to ask for things he wants, such as going swimming’
1 will be forever grateful to the V for opening these doors for all of us In the special needs
community.’

DcnLse Walls mother of Suovei Hothon
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